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                                   Christ Supreme Ministry                                                                                                                             
                                             The House of Restoration 

                                  Theme: Exposing & Overcoming Operations of Familiar Spirits  

Bible passage for meditation: Psalm 91,  

Instructions.  

i. Read and meditate on the above bible passage  

ii. Section A prayers are for everybody, for other sections, ONLY pray the relevant prayers in the sections 

below according to the leading of the Holy Spirit, your situation and spiritual needs  

iii. It is recommended that you do a late-night prayer whenever you have the opportunity. (Not a must) 

iv. Be sensitive, listen and yield to instruction of the Holy Spirit regarding additional personal prayers you 

need to pray.  

 

Section A:  General (For everybody) Enforcing Your Authority As A Believer   

1. I decree total destruction to powers enforcing operations of familiar spirit in my life in Jesus name. 

2. Christ has set me free from Satanic oppressions and manipulations, the Son-of-God has set free and 

I am free indeed in the name of Jesus. 

3. According to the word of God, let no one bother me anymore, I bear upon my body the mark of the 

Lord, in the name of Jesus. 

4. I terminate fellowships and friendships with the agents of familiar spirit connected to me and 

household in the name of Jesus. 

5. My body is the temple of God, any spiritual stranger or rogue that came into me when I was ignorant, 

come out of me by fire of God in the name of Jesus. 

6. Root and fruits of familiar spirit in my life and lineage, dry up and die in the name of Jesus 

7. Spiritual cookies, tracking and reporting affairs of my life to haven od familiar spirit, catch fire in 

the name of Jesus. 

8. Indelible mark of afflictions, present in any part of my body and endeavours, be erased by the blood 

of Jesus 

9. Spiritual intruders into the affairs of my life through familiar Spirit, I command you all to relocate 

to the bottom-less-pit of fire in the name of Jesus 

10. Spiritual masks and coverups, hiding the operations and identity of familiar spirit in my life, be 

exposed by fire of God in the name of Jesus 

 

Section B: Breaking Curses, Soul Ties & Evil Covenants  

(Recommended for the following set of people; 

i. Anyone with similar pattern of life issues with others in their bloodline 

ii. Anyone finding it difficult to distance himself or herself from someone hurting them. 

iii. Anyone feeling unhappy or moody (including suicidal thoughts) without any reason 

iv. Anyone suffering chronic failure, disappointment, stagnation, rejection,   
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1.Christ has made Himself a curse for me and my household, bloodline and personal curse(s)  

   operating over my life and endeavours, be neutralized by the blood of Jesus 

2.By the blood of Jesus, I revoke unintended covenants, secretly operating over my ……………( insert  

   relevant areas)   

3.By the blood of Jesus, I break all direct and indirect soul tie consents troubling my …………… (insert  

    relevant areas e.g marriage, finance, Soul, Peace, Health e t c ) 

4. I reverse by the blood of Jesus, soul tie that came into my life due to my past relationships and  

     mistakes in the name of Jesus    

5. Covenants of retrogression, stagnation and frustration speaking over my life and endeavours  

     break in the name of Jesus.   

6. I reject and renounce, inherited curse(s) slowing down the agenda of God for my life in the  

    name of Jesus  

7. I neutralize bloodline curses waiting to activate in the future over my life and children in the  

    name of Jesus.  

8. By the blood of Jesus, I destroy covenant of toiling and never-do-well of my lineage that  

    defeated my ancestors, my case is different, I render your power useless. 

9. Unknow covenants of my bloodline, contending and antagonising my progress in life, break by  

     the blood of Jesus. 

10. I cancel any ungodly agreement I made (consciously or ignorantly) capable of affecting my life  

      and my household now or in the future in the name of Jesus 

 

 

Section C: Frustrating Spiritual Debt Collectors & Cancelling Spiritual Liens 

i. Recommended for anyone struggling with get things done or experiencing recurring late    

  achievements in key areas of life.                                                                                                                         

ii. Anyone suffering from repeated financial difficulties, business failures and losses                                                      

iii. Anyone that is unable to work with his or her certificate                                                                                 

iv. Anyone with late marriage, fruitfulness or inability to attain what others attain with ease                        

v. Anyone from idolatrous background, or that has visited mediums or ungodly sources in search  

     for help.   

Prayer Points 

1.I refuse to be made the scapegoat of my lineage, spiritual debt collectors, release me and die in  

    Jesus name. 

2. I recover my finances being used for settle unpaid debts, vows and sacrifices in the realms of the  

     spirit in the name of Jesus 

3. Spiritual tag, label and identification placed upon my …………. (insert area of concern) causing  

     delay in my …………………….. (insert area of concern) be removed by the mighty hand of God. 

4.  By the power in the name of Jesus, I destroy witchcraft embargo and liens placed upon my  

      ………..( insert area of concern)   

5. Spiritual slave masters, oppressing me through the power of the night, I terminate your  

     assignment by the blood of Jesus. 
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6. Rejection and hatred marks placed upon my real identity in the spirit realms, be removed by the  

     blood of Jesus 

7. I terminate unwanted financial losses, marriage, career and business failures in the name of  

    Jesus 

8. Spiritual debt collectors, swallowing the fruits of my labour and prayers, vomit them now in the  

      name of Jesus.  

9.  I recover my staff of bread seized or confiscated by strongman of my bloodline in the name of  

     Jesus. 

10. I refuse to obey instructions and summons contrary to divine agenda for my life and destiny in  

      the name of Jesus. 

  

                                                                                  

Section D: Destroying The Seeds Of Negative Words Spoken Over You & Your Endeavours 

Recommended for: 

i. Anyone with rough upbring and under constant verbal abuse from parents, spouse or family  

    members                                                                                                                                                                   

ii. Anyone from polygamous background                                                                                                         

iii. Anyone that has oppressed the less privileged                                                                                             

iv. Anyone that took undue advantage of opposite sex or denied pregnancy 

1. Father, have mercy upon me and forgive me of anything that can permit negative words to 

manifest in my life in the name of Jesus. 

2. By the authority in the name of Jesus, I uproot and destroy every seed of negative word spoken 

into my life and destiny in the name of Jesus 

3. I neutralize the effects of negative words spoken into my life and destiny by the precious blood 

of Jesus; I refuse to live by those words in the name of Jesus. 

4. I refuse to be the product of negative words pronounced against my life. By the authority in the 

name of Jesus, I shall be fulfilled in the name of Jesus. 

5. By the authority in the word of God, I condemn every tongue that has risen up against me in 

judgement.  

6. I reject and renounce every negative pronunciation from any source against my life and 

endeavours in the name of Jesus. 

7. Father, deliver me from the strive of tongue in the name of Jesus 

8. Father, grant me a new beginning and empower me to live a wholesome life in Christ Jesus. 

9. By the power in the name of Jesus, I stop every operation of negative word spoken into my life. 

I receive power for dominion and excellence in all my ways in the name of Jesus. 

10. Thank You Lord for answering my prayer and saved me from the power of cursed tongue in the 

name of Jesus.  
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Section E: Breaking Bloodline Collective Captivities By The Blood Of Jesus 

Recommended for anyone from a bloodline with similar pattern of issues and challenges                                                                  

1. Thank You Lord for You the provision of deliverance from every form of captivity. I declare my 

deliverance from bloodline collective captivity in the name of Jesus. 

2. I surrender my foundation and everything about my bloodline to the authority in the name of 

Jesus, Lord Jesus, take over and rule over it in Jesus’ name. 

3. I confess every sin of my ancestors connecting me to bloodline captivity in the name of Jesus. 

4. I plunge into the pool of the blood of Jesus; blood of Jesus, paralyse bloodline activities operating 

in my life in the name of Jesus. 

5. By the power in the blood of Jesus, I separate myself from every bloodline inherited bondage 

6. Father, according to Your word, every plantation of collective captivity growing in my life, be 

uprooted and thrown in the fire in the name of Jesus. 

7. I drink the blood of Jesus; blood of Jesus, purge me of everything within and around me 

connecting me to collective captivity in the name of Jesus. 

8. I renounce and cancel every covenant made by myself or on my behalf making me a prey to my 

bloodline collective activities in the name of Jesus 

9. I paralyse by the blood of Jesus, every foundational strongman assigned to monitor my life and 

destiny in the name of Jesus. 

10. Blood of Jesus, clear off every satanic mark placed upon my life and destiny; I am made whole by 

the blood of Jesus. 

 


